Dance at Sommarlunds dansbana
At this popular Sommarlund-concept you get to
try several types of dancing, between June 14
and August 6. The event is adapted to current
restrictions, and different dance associations are
responsible for different evenings.
You will find the dance floor by Söderlyckans skateboard park, next to Mejeriet.
Mondays 18.30–21.00
Tango with Tangokompaniet
Tuesdays 18.30–21.00
Bug with Lund’s dance club Gåsasteget
Wednesdays 18.30–21.00
Lindyhop with HepTown
Thursdays 18.30–21.00
Linedance with BootHill Linedancers
Fridays 18.00–21.30
Salsa with Cubasalsa
2021-06-23
Quizterrassen/Quiz on the terrace
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet
The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes: 22.30
To book a spot, visit kulturmejeriet.se
2021-06-23
Nook
16.00 & 18.30
2021-06-23
Picnic dance - LindyHop
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan

2021-06-24
Brass Deluxe! With Balkanexpressen
14:00-14:35
Stadsparken, Lilla Vita
Welcome to sing and dance along in this 35-minute long musical journey through Eastern Europe! A show for the whole family, but especially
for children between 6 and 12 years. With: Mathias Gunnarsson, Sven Andersson and Petter
Lindgård.
2021-06-24
Picnic dance - Linedance
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-06-24
Brass Deluxe! Balkanexpressen
19:00-19:35
Genarpsbadet
2021-06-24
Humorterrassen /Humour on the terrace
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet
The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes: 22.30
To book a spot, visit kulturmejeriet.se
2021-06-24
Transition – A part of AIR.
08.00 and 20.00
Transiton is a sound artwork by Tim Bishop, which
conveys a new experience of Stadsparken in Lund
based on recordings of all microcosm sounds in
the park - especially focused on people who have
been in quarantine and want to get out into the
community again.
Pre-booked times at dusk and dawn in Stadsparken.

For booking, visit timbishopartist.com/sv
2021-06-25
Transition
08.00 and 20.00
A part of AIR.
For booking, visit timbishopartist.com/sv
2021-06-25
Picnic dance - Salsa
18:00-21:30
Dansbanan
2021-06-26
Transition
08.00 and 20.00
A part of AIR.
For booking, visit timbishopartist.com/sv
2021-06-26
Modern circus in the green
10: 00-10: 30
Meet up at Vattenmöllan / Ekevallens parking.
Join Pangea Performing Arts in a magical interactive performance. With circus, dance and magic,
we together create a family show about taking
care of nature, and each other.
Max 15 people / performance, Pre-booking, limited number of seats.
2021-06-26
Modern circus in the green
11:00-11:30
Meet up at Vattenmöllan / Ekevallens parking.
Pre-booking, limited number of seats.
2021-06-26
Modern circus in the green
13:00 – 13:30
Meet up at Vattenmöllan / Ekevallens parking.
Pre-booking, limited number of seats.
2021-06-26
Modern circus in the green
14:00-14:30

Meet up at Vattenmöllan / Ekevallens parking.
Pre-booking, limited number of seats.
2021-06-27
Transition
08.00 and 20.00
A part of AIR. For booking visit timbishopartist.
com/sv
2021-06-27
Modern circus in the green
10:00-10:30
Meet up at Vattenmöllan / Ekevallens parking.
Pre-booking, limited number of seats.
2021-06-27
Modern circus in the green
11:00-11:30
Meet up at Vattenmöllan / Ekevallens parking.
Pre-booking, limited number of seats.
2021-06-27
Modern circus in the green
13:00-13:30
Meet up at Vattenmöllan / Ekevallens parking.
Pre-booking, limited number of seats.
2021-06-27
Modern circus in the green
14:00-14:30
Meet up at Vattenmöllan / Ekevallens parking.
Pre-booking, limited number of seats.
2021-06-28 and 29, 30 June (10 & 14), 1, 2 (10 &
14), 3 July (at 14:00) other places
Magi i berätteri /Magic in Storytelling
14:00-14:40
Linero, the lawn by the playground/Vikingaskolan
With nothing but his own voice and body, Mikael
Björk takes the audiance to fairytale worlds from
near and far. Walk in a forest, stare the wolf in the
eye or eat porridge with Goldylocks. The show
works well for the whole family, but is especially
suitable for children between 4 and 9 years.
2021-06-28

Cultural-historical walk in Nöden
17:00-18:00
Meet up at Wermland’s nation. Pre-booking, limited number of places.
2021-06-28
Picnic dance - Tango
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-06-28
Goodnight Sun
20:00-21:00
The Botanical Garden
Say goodnight to the sun, together with guitarist
Peter Tegnér and his friends. Come and enjoy
music accompanied by the last rays of the sun.
Guest of the night: Helena Josefsson Vocals
2021-06-29
Magi i berätteri / Magic in Storytelling
10:00-10:40
Norra Fäladen, Borgarparkens bygglek

2021-06-30
Magi i berätteri /Magic in Storytelling
10:00-10:40
Försköningen in Veberöd
2021-06-30
Magi i berätteri/ Magic in Storytelling
14:00-14:40
Genarp, by the library
2021-06-30
Picnic dance- LindyHop
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-06-30
Quizterrassen / Quiz on the terracee
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet
The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes: 22.30
For booking, visit kulturmejeriet.se

2021-06-29
Magi i berätteri / Magic in Storytelling
14:00-14:40
Nöbbelöv, the hills behind Hubertusgården

2021-06-30
Goodnight Sun
20:00-21:00
Guest of the night: Rovi

2021-06-29
Cultural-historical walk in Nöden
17: 00-18: 00
Meet up at Wermland’s nation. Pre-booking, limited number of places.

2021-07-01
Transition
08.00 and 20.00
A part of AIR.
For booking, visit timbishopartist.com/sv

2021-06-29
Picnic dance- Bugg
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan

2021-07-01
Insect safari and creative workshop
Södra Sandby, by the park Fästan
10:00-14:00

2021-06-29
Goodnight Sun – Botaniska
20:00-21:00
Guest of the night: Jörgen Tånnander, flute

Join the insect expert on adventures and take a
closer look at what flies in the air, crawls in the
grass, climbs the tree or lives under the rock.
Together with Vattenverkstaden’s educators, you
can then build your own insect with material that
we find in nature.

nasson, Bo Sundström and Helen Sjöholm.
2021-07-01
Get to know the river “Höje Å”! – Meet up by
intersection by Hålvägen and Höjeåvägen.
10:00-10:45
What exists on and under the surface? Carina
Eriksson from C / O Nature holds an open water
activity for all ages at Höje Å, by Värpinge barbecue area. The nearest bus stops are Trolle’s hill
and Värpinge By.
Pre-booking, limited number of places.
2021-07-01
Magi i berätteri / Magic in Storytelling
10:00-10:40
Dalby Scoutgård
2021-07-01
Get to know the river “Höje Å”!
14:00-15:00
Meet up by intersection by Hålvägen and Höjeåvägen. Pre-booking, limited number of places.
2021-07-01
Magi i berätteri / Magic in Storytelling
14:00-14:40
Södra Sandby, the park by Fästan
2021-07-01
Picnic dance - Linedance
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-07-01
Solala
19:00-20:00
Kulturen (the park opens at 18:00)
One winter evening in 2012, three friends met
at home in the kitchen on a weekday evening. A
few hours later, they had made their first musical
arrangement, and a new genre in Swedish vocal
music was born. Hear this powertrio that in the
series ”Solala Sessions”, now sing with artists such
as Tommy Körberg, Magnus Carlsson, Edda Mag-

2021-07-01
Humorterrassen /Humour on the terrace
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet
The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes: 22.30
For booking, visit kulturmejeriet.se
2021-07-02
Transition
08.00 and 20.00
A part of AIR.
For booking, visit timbishopartist.com/sv
2021-07-02
INSECT SAFARI and creative workshop
Södra Sandby, the park Fästan
10: 00-14: 00
EXCURSION WITH NET AND LUPE
Join the insect expert on adventures and take a
closer look at what flies in the air, crawls in the
grass, climbs the tree or lives under the rock.
Together with Vattenverkstaden’s educators, you
can then build your own insect with material that
we find in nature.
2021-07-02
Magi i berätteri /Magic in Storytelling
10:00-10:40
Klostergården, Aktivia
2021-07-02
Väsenvandring - ett äventyr i sagans värld/
Magical creature walk - an adventure in the world
of fairy tales
11:00-12:00
The forest is full of magical creatures! Some are
friendly, others more whimsical, and they are all
from the world of fairy tales. Follow the path and
experience music, mystery and meetings along
the way, on a hike that suits all ages.
2021-07-02
Magi i berätteri /Magic in Storytelling

14:00-14:40
Stångby, the green area behind the preschool
Tåget

heard all the way throughout Gernandtska park.
In case of rain: bring an umbrella!
www.lundsmusiksalong.se

2021-07-02
Picnic dance - Salsa
18:00-21:30
Dansbanan

2021-07-03
Malmö Opera by truck - A breathtaking experience
19:00-20:00
Stenkrossens courtyard

2021-07-02
Jazzterassen/ Jazz on the terrace
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet

Now Malmö Opera heads out for the road with a
truck again! This time with a breathtaking theater
concert. Join our musical artists Oscar Pierrou
Lindén, Sara Lehmann and Michael Jansson on
a musical journey, featuring some of Billy Joel’s
greatest hits.

The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes: 22.30
The music association Plektrum and the Jazzclub
Underground has joined forces
and invites you to seven evenings with live jazz on
the terrace during the summer, with both local
and national artists. Enjoy good food, drinks and
blue tones!
Admission: SEK 80
Location: Mejeriet
Info: For times, table reservations and information on the artists of the evening visit: www.
kulturmejeriet.se
2021-07-03
Transition
08.00 and 20.00
A part of AIR
For booking, visit: timbishopartist.com/sv
2021-07-03
Magi i berätteri /Magic in Storytelling
14:00-14:40
Stadsparken, Lilla Vita
2021-07-03
Classical music at Clara Schumann-Verandan
LIMUS Musikhus
10.00- 10.50
Two lovely concerts with the teachers at LIMUS
Music School. Enjoy their choice of beautiful
repertoire, and listen to the music that can be

2021-07-03 – a part of AIR
En Sommarnattsdröm /A summer night’s dream
Holmbergska trädgården, the garden near Bollhuset and Fasanvägen.
21.00-05
During one summer night, this small forest grove
in the outskirts of Lund will be transformed into
a sleeping place. Visitors come here to sleep or
snooze to the tones of spherical music mixed
with the natural birdsong at sunrise. The event
is also visited by musicians, dancers and a throat
singer! Bring a sleeping pad and sleeping bag.
2021-07-04
Transition
A part of AIR
08.00 and 20.00
For booking, visit timbishopartist.com/sv
2021-07-04
Classical music at Clara Schumann-Verandan
LIMUS Musikhus
10.00- 10.50
Two lovely concerts with the teachers at LIMUS
Music School. Enjoy their choice of beautiful
repertoire, and listen to the music that can be
heard all the way throughout Gernandtska park.
In case of rain: bring an umbrella!
www.lundsmusiksalong.se

2021-07-04
Väsenvandring - ett äventyr i sagans värld/
Magical creature walk - an adventure in the world
of fairy tales
11:00-12:00
Skrylle
Pre-booking, limited amount of places.
2021-07-04
Trio Smack
14:00-14:45 and 18:00-18:45
Stadsparken, Lilla Vita
Tro Smack gives you a physical performance
with magic, unicycle numbers and clownery. The
show was originally made to be played for Clowns
Without Borders in Burma and is made to be
understood by everyone regardless of language
or culture.
Clowns: Camilla Persson, Trevor Lewis, Claes
Åström with reservation for changes.
2021-07-04
Trio Smack
18:00-18:45
Stadsparken, Lilla Vita
2021-07-05
Come and try linoleum prints!
15.00 - 17.00
Torna Hällestad Lanthandel
The artist Lisa Formare teaches you how to draw
motifs and carve into the soft carpet. Then we
print on paper as much as we can. For both children and adults.
Pre-booking, limited number of places.
2021-07-05
Picnic dance - Tango
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-07-05 and July 6
Goodnight Sun

20:00-21:00
St Hans backar, grytan
Say goodnight to the sun with guitarist Peter Tegnér and friends! Come and enjoy music accompanied by the last rays of the sun.
Tonight’s guests: Teta Diana duo
2021-07-06
Come and try linoleum prints!
Torna Hällestad Lanthandel
15.00-17.00
The artist Lisa Formare teaches you how to draw
motifs and carve into the soft carpet. Then we
print on paper as much as we can. For both children and adults.
Pre-booking, limited number of places.
2021-07-06
Picnic dance - Bugg
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-07-06
Goodnight Sun
20:00-21:00
St. Hans backar, grytan
Say goodnight to the sun with guitarist Peter Tegnér and friends! Come and enjoy music accompanied by the last rays of the sun.
2021-07-07
Exhibition of public art
Meet up at Lunds Konsthall (Lund Art Gallery) at
15:00
Welcome to join this exhibition of public art! The
exhibition focuses on a number of artworks in
central Lund and is led by one of Lund’s art gallery’s knowledgeable guides.
Pre-booking, limited number of places
2021-07-07
Slideriders - a part of AIR

kl.16.00 -16.30
Domkyrkoplatsen
2021-07-07 - a part of AIR
Staden: platsen och mellanrummet / The city: the
place and the spaces in between
Eoshallen, near Arkivgatan
19.00-19.30
A dance piece. A movement portrait. A body that
spends time in one place and steps, moves, dances, rests, talks, listens, feels - and is created in
relation to its surroundings. By project manager
and dancer, Elise Brewer.
2021-07-07
Picnic dance - LindyHop
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-07-07
Quizterrassen/Quiz on the terrace
Mejeriet
19.30 -21.30
The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closesr: 22.30
For booking, visit kulturmejeriet.se
2021-07-08
Transition
08.00 and 20.00
For booking, visit timbishopartist.com/sv
2021-07-08
Slideriders - a part of AIR
16.00 -16.30
Domkyrkoplatsen
2021-07-08
Cultural-historical walk in Nöden
17:00-18: 00
Meet up at Wermland’s nation. Pre-booking, limited number of places.

2021-07-08
Picnic dance - Linedance
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-07-08
Smith & Thell
19:00-20:00
Stadsparken, Vita scenen
Concert with the Grammy-Award-winning band
Smith & Thell, that has conquered Sweden and
reached the top of the lists with songs like ”Forgive me Friend” and ”Hotel Walls”.
2021-07-08
Slideriders - a part of AIR
kl.20.00 -20.30
Domkyrkoplatsen
2021-07-08
Humorterrassen /Humour on the terrace
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet
The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes at: 22.30
For booking, visit kulturmejeriet.se
2021-07-09
Transition
08.00 and 20.00
A part of AIR
For booking, visit timbishopartist.com/sv
2021-07-09
Outside the city wall – a guided half-day hike,
about 8 km
Meet up outside Coop on Mårtenstorget
10.00-13.00
Östertull, Östra kyrkogården, Professorsstaden
and much more. During the tour, we stop at
buildings and memorials that remind us of Lund’s
history, as well as a longer break for coffee.
The hike is led by Agneta Eriksson.
Time: about 4 hours. Length: 8 km. Shoes and
clothing according to weather.
Pre-booking, limited number of places.

For booking, visit timbishopartist.com/sv
2021-07-09 - a part of AIR
Staden: platsen och mellanrummet / The city: the
place and the spaces in between
15.00-15.30
A dance piece by Elise Brewer.
Eoshallen, near Arkivgatan.
2021-07-09
Slideriders - a part of AIR
kl.16.00 -16.30
Domkyrkoplatsen
2021-07-09 - a part of AIR
Staden: platsen och mellanrummet / The city: the
place and the spaces in between
A dance piece by Elise Brewer.
19.00-19.30
Eoshallen, near Arkivgatan.
2021-07-09
Picnic dance - Salsa
18:00-21:30
Dansbanan
2021-07-09
Jazzterrassen /Jazz on the terrace
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet
The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes: 22.30
The music association Plektrum and the Jazzclub
Underground has joined forces
and invites you to seven evenings with live jazz on
the terrace during the summer, with both local
and national artists. Enjoy good food, drinks and
blue tones!
Admission: SEK 80
Location: Mejeriet
Info: For times, table reservations and information on the artists of the evening visit: www.
kulturmejeriet.se
2021-07-10
Transition
08.00 and 20.00
A part of AIR.

2021-07-10
Childrens Walk of Fame – Become a star for a day
10:30-16:30
Stenkrossens court yard
We want to highlight the children’s own creativity and build their self-esteem by making them
feeling like stars for the day. Before and after the
performances at the mini festival, the children
also get to create their own star with the help of
asphalt-crayons in a long, nice line.
2021-07-10
The Clown Manne: Finally here!
11:00-11:40
Stenkrossens court yard
Soap bubble poetry, a weird bike and banana
peel-basketball together with the Clown Manne!
Also two shows as part of a mini-festival for children between 3 - 10 years.
2021-07-10
Magical Circus
13:00-13:50
Stenkrossens court yard
Magic, humor, juggling and verbal graffiti with
Miss Monette & Magic Thor, together with
Elin König. Part of a mini-festival for children
between 3 - 10 years.
2021-07-10
The Clown Manne: Finally here!
14:00-14:40
Stenkrossens court yard
Soap bubble poetry, a weird bike and banana
peel-basketball together with the Clown, Manne!
Also two shows as part of a mini-festival for children between 3 - 10 years.
2021-07-10
Public Art Guided Tours – in English
Meet up at Lunds konsthall, at 15:00. Pre-booking, limited number of places
2021-07-10
Magical Circus

16:00-16:50
Stenkrossens court yard
Magic, humor, juggling and verbal graffiti with
Miss Monette & Magic Thor, together with
Elin König. Part of a mini-festival for children
between 3 - 10 years.
2021-07-10
Slideriders – a part of AIR
17.00 -17.30
Domkyrkoplatsen
2021-07-10
Slideriders – a part of AIR
kl.20.00 -20.30
Domkyrkoplatsen
2021-07-11
Transition
08.00 and 20.00
A part of AIR
For booking, visit timbishopartist.com/sv
2021-07-11
A conversation with Marianne Mörck
Koloniföreningen Täppan
14:00-15:00
For more than 50 years she has been working
as a singer, actor and director. Now she is here,
at our stage as Täppan to tell us about how it all
started – and where she will go next. Interview
by Lisa Löfqvist, opera singer and colleague to
Marianne Mörck.
Pre-booking, limited number of places.
2021-07-11
Skogshäxan /The witch of the woods
13:00-13:45
Stadsparken, the playground
Join three friends in the great, exciting adventure
of finding a witch. Imagination meets folk tales in
this performance about managing your emotions
and tackling life. For children between 6-11 years,
and the whole family.

2021-07-11
Skogshäxan / The witch of the woods
16:00-16:45
Stadsparken, the playground
2021-07-11
Vi som älskar dansbandz /Us who love dancebandz
19:00-20:00
Dansbanan
The new show ”Us who love dansbandz” is a funny, feel-good
musical tribute to Swedish dance bands, with
Anna Bromée! With nostalgia from the 60’s until
now – for young and old.
2021-07-12
Skogshäxan / The witch of the woods
10:00-10:45
Stadsparken, the playground
2021-07-12
Skogshäxan / The witch of the woods
14:00-14:45
Stadsparken, the playground
2021-07-12
Picnic dance - Tango
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-07-13
Styra och ställa /Ordering around
10:00-10:35
Linero, the lawn by the playground/Vikingaskolan
Two overconfident kings meet - and need to
come to an agreement even if they think different about exactly everything! A fun theatre
show for the whole family, with Thomas Fingal
and Magnus Ödéhn from Obanteatern. From 5
years.
2021-07-13
Styra och ställa /Ordering around
14:00-14:35

Klostergården, Aktivia
Two overconfident kings meet - and need to
come to an agreement even if they think different about exactly everything! A fun theatre
show for the whole family, with Thomas Fingal
and Magnus Ödéhn from Obanteatern. From 5
years.
2021-07-13
Picnic dance - Bugg
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-07-13
Jake Lindholm, a concert
19:00-20:00
Dalby, in the garden of. Eginogården
With a voice that sounds like a mix between Johnny Cash and Jason Mraz, Jake Linderholm combines country-, folk- and pop music into a modern
and unique sound.
2021-07-14
Styra och ställa /Ordering around
10:00-10:35
Genarp, by the library
2021-07-14
Elegance and strength – introducing a young
pianist
LIMUS Musikhus
12.00 - 12.45
With Jessica Lin and Gabriele Katthän. Have a
seat at the porch, and feel free to bring your own
lunch.

2021-07-14
Picnic dance - LindyHop
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-07-14
Quizterrassen /Quiz on the terrace
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet
The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes: 22.30
For booking, visit kulturmejeriet.se
Mejeriets immensely popular summer quiz with
Kristoffer Jonzon! Sharpen your pencils, skim
Wikipedia and bring your best team!
2021-07-15
Transition
A part of AIR
08.00 and 20.00
For booking, visit timbishopartist.com/sv
2021-07-15
Get to know the river “Höje Å”! – Meet up by
Värpinge Barbeque area
10:00-11:00
What exists on and under the surface? Carina
Eriksson from C / O Nature holds an open water
activity for all ages at Höje Å, by Värpinge barbecue area. The nearest bus stops are Trolle’s hill
and Värpinge By.
Pre-booking, limited number of places.

2021-07-14
Styra och ställa /Ordering around
14:00-14:35
Försköningen in Veberöd

2021-07-15
Styra och ställa /Ordering around
10:00-10:35
Nöbbelöv, Hurbertusgården outside the library

2021-07-14
Exhibition of public art
Meet up at Lunds konsthall 15:00
Pre-booking, limited number of places

2021-07-15
Get to know the river “Höje Å”! – Meet up by
Värpinge Barbeque area
14:00-15:00

What exists on and under the surface? Carina
Eriksson from C / O Nature holds an open water
activity for all ages at Höje Å, by Värpinge barbecue area. The nearest bus stops are Trolle’s hill
and Värpinge By.
Pre-booking, limited number of places.
2021-07-15
Styra och ställa /Ordering around
14:00-14:35
Norra Fäladen, Borgarparkens bygglek
2021-07-15
Picnic dance - Linedance
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-07-15
Kvinnan bakom allt /The woman behind everything
19:00-20:00
Kulturen (the park opens at 18:00)
Mattias Enn tells us about eight colourful woman
from stage and film. Learn more about Hjördis
Petersson, Git Gay, Zarah Leander, Tollie Zellman,
Inga Tidblad, Julia Caesar, Pauline Brunius and
Katie Rolfsen. By the piano: Carina E Nilsson.
2021-07-15
Humorterrassen /Humour on the terrace
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet
The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes at: 22.30
For booking and information about the guest
artist of the night, visit kulturmejeriet.se
2021-07-16
Transition
08.00 and 20.00
A part of AIR
For booking, visit timbishopartist.com/sv

2021-07-16
Styra och ställa /Ordering around
10:00-10:35
Dalby, in the garden of Eginogården.
2021-07-16
Styra och ställa / Ordering around
14:00-14:35
Södra Sandby, in the park by Fästan
2021-07-16
Picnic dance - Salsa
18:00-21:30
Dansbanan
2021-07-16
Jazzterrassen / Jazz on the terrace
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet
The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes: 22.30
Welcome to seven evenings with live jazz on the
terrace during the summer, with both local and
national artists. Enjoy good food, drinks and blue
tones!
Admission: SEK 80
Location: Mejeriet
Info: For times, table reservations and information on the artists of the evening visit: www.
kulturmejeriet.se
2021-07-17
Transition
A part of AIR
08.00 and 20.00
For booking, visit timbishopartist.com/sv
2021-07-17
Styra och ställa /Ordering around
14:00-14:35
Stadsparken, Lilla Vita
2021-07-17
Public Art Guided Tours – in English
Meet up at Lunds konsthall, at 15:00. Pre-booking, limited number of places

2021-07-18
Transition
08.00 and 20.00
A part of AIR
For booking, visit timbishopartist.com/sv
2021-07-18
Meet Set Mattson
15:00-16:00
Koloniföreningen Täppan
Meet Set Mattsson, author behind the popular
books about detective Douglas Palm, that take
place in Malmö.
2021-07-19
Picnic dance - Tango
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-07-20
SKROT-Moving musical playground
13:00-15:00
Försköningen in Veberöd
This playground is all about music and movement,
with its unique instruments and sound-experiments. SKROTs playground will be on the move,
and installed in several different parks in Lund
throughout the summer.
2021-07-20
Världen är en scen /The world is a stage
18:00-19:00 and 20:00-22:00
Stadsparken, Vita scenen
1 2 3 Schtunk presents “The world is a stage”
– with a taste of all the best scenes these theatre clowns have cooked up over the years. With
interpretations of everything from “Romeo and
Juliet” to “Raskens”. Welcome to come and laugh
with us!
2021-07-20
Picnic dance - Bugg
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan

2021-07-20
Världen är en scen /The world is a stage
20:00-22:00
Stadsparken, Vita scenen
1 2 3 Schtunk presents “The world is a stage” –
with a taste of all the best scenes these theatre
clowns have cooked up over the years.
2021-07-21
Exhibition of public art
Meet up at Lunds konsthall 15.00. Pre-booking,
limited amount of places
2021-07-21
SKROT-Moving musical playground
13:00-15:00
Genarp, vattenmöllan
This playground is all about music and movement,
with its unique instruments and sound-experiments. SKROTs playground will be on the move,
and installed in several different parks in Lund
throughout the summer.
2021-07-21
Sing with Pettson and Findus
14:00-14:45
Stadsparken, Vita scenen
Meet the childrensbook charachters from Sven
Nordqvist’s beloved stories about Pettson and his
cat Findus. With Sven Hedman and Fanny Wistrand.
2021-07-21
Picnic dance - LindyHop
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-07-21
Quizterrassen / Quiz oft he terrace
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet
The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes: 22.30

For booking, visit kulturmejeriet.se
Mejeriets immensely popular summer quiz with
Kristoffer Jonzon! Sharpen your pencils, skim
Wikipedia and bring your best team!
2021-07-22
Skrot – a scrap concert
10:00-11:00
Södra Sandby, the park Fästan
SKROT tips och trix.
”Skrot” gives you their newest concert, “SKROT
tips and trix” - where the music is created with instruments made of scrap! You also get inspiration
to start making your own musical instruments
and music building projects.
2021-07-22
Skrot – a scrap concert
14:00-15:00
Dalby, Eginogårdens garden
”SKROT tips and trixs.”
2021-07-22
Picnic dance - Linedance
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-07-22
Humorterrassen /Humour on the terrace
Mejeriet

Info: For times, table reservations and information on the artists of the evening visit: www.
kulturmejeriet.se
2021-07-23
Skrot – a scrap concert
10:00-11:00
Genarp, by the library
SKROT tips and trixs
2021-07-23
Skrot – a scrap concert
14:00-15:00
Försköningen in Veberöd
SKROT tips and trixs
2021-07-23
Picnic dance - Salsa
18:00-21:30
Dansbanan
2021-07-23
100 years of hits
19:00-20:00
Stadsparken, Vita scenen
Come and sing along to the biggest Swedish hits
from the past 100 years! Everything from “Baltirullan” from 1921 to ”Voices” from 2021!

For booking, visit kulturmejeriet.se

2021-07-24
SKROT - Moving musical playground. 5 hours
10:00-15:00
Stadsparken, the playground

2021-07-23
Jazzerassen/Jazz on the terrace
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet

This playground is all about music and movement,
with its unique instruments and sound-experiments. SKROTs playground will be on the move,
and installed in several different parks in Lund
throughout the summer.

The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes: 22.30
With both local and national jazz artists. Enjoy
good food, drinks and blue tones!
Admission: SEK 80
Location: Mejeriet

2021-07-25
The experiment express
10.00-14.00
Stadsparken, by the playground
Vattenhallen’s experimental workshop “Expe-

rimentexpressen“ travels to different places
around Lund so you can try out some of our fun
experiments – like density pipes and giant soap
bubbles. Students from Lund University and LTH
show and explain. You can continue many of the
experiments at home, or come to Vattenhallen to
try more. From 6 years
July 25 10.00-14.00 Stadsparken, at the playground
July 26 10.00 - 12.00 Klostergården Aktivia
July 26 at 14.00-16.00 Linero
July 27 at 10.00 - 12.00 Nöbbelöv
July 27 at 14.00 -16.00 N. Fäladen
2021-07-25
Imitera nu! /Imitate now!
18:00-19:00
Stadsparken, Lilla Vita

2021-07-26
Get to know the river “Höje Å”! – Meet up by
Värpinge bareque area
14:00-15:00
Pre-booking, limited number of places.
2021-07-26
The experiment express
14.00 -16.00
Linero, the lawn by he playgroundl/Vikingaskolan
2021-07-26
Picnic dance - Tango
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan

Anders Mårtensson is known from tv-shows like
“Solsidan”, “Partaj” and “Klassfesten”. Now he is
back with his spot on imitations, with a whole new
show! By the piano: Peter Berglund.

2021-07-27
The experiment express
10.00-12.00
Nöbbelöv, the hills by Hubertusgården

2021-07-26
The experiment express
10.00 -12.00
Klostergården Aktivia

2021-07-27
The experiment express
14.00-16.00
Norra Fäladen, Borgarparkens bygglek

Vattenhallen’s experimental workshop “Experimentexpressen“ travels to different places
around Lund so you can try out some of our fun
experiments – like density pipes and giant soap
bubbles. Students from Lund University and LTH
show and explain. You can continue many of the
experiments at home, or come to Vattenhallen to
try more. From 6 years
2021-07-26
Get to know the river “Höje Å”! – Meet up by
Värpinge bareque area
10:00-11:00
What exists on and under the surface? Carina
Eriksson from C / O Nature holds an open water
activity for all ages at Höje Å, by Värpinge barbecue area. The nearest bus stops are Trolle’s hill
and Värpinge By.
Pre-booking, limited number of places.

2021-07-27
Picnic dance - Bugg
18:30-21:00
Dansbanann
2021-07-27
Marie Bergman
19:00-20:00
Dalby, Eginogårdens garden
Together with Lasse Englund, Marie Bergman
continues her fantastic music carrier by portraying Cornelis Vreeswijks unknown poetic side.
With both well-known and more unknown songs.
2021-07-28
Public Art Guided Tours – in English
Meet up at Lunds konsthall (Lund Art Gallery) at

15:00
2021-07-28
Kullerbagge /The Kullerbug
10:00-10:35
Linero, the lawn by the playground/Vikingaskolan
A dance zoology for the little ones, where choreographer and dancer Bronja Novak Lindblad takes
out her magnifying glass in a search for interesting small insects. And look - a species that hides
from science but can be seen with some imagination: Kullerbaggen! For families and children
between 2-5 years.
2021-07-28
Kullerbagge / The Kullerbug
14:00-14:35
Klostergården, Aktivia
A dance zoology for the little ones.
2021-07-28
Picnic dance - LindyHop
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-07-28
Quizterrassen /Quiz on the terrace
19.30 -21.30
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet
The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes: 22.30
For booking, visit kulturmejeriet.se
Mejeriets immensely popular summer quiz with
Kristoffer Jonzon! Sharpen your pencils, skim
Wikipedia and bring your best team!
2021-07-29
Kullerbagge/ The Kullerbug
10:00-10:35
Nöbbelöv, the hills by Hurbertusgården
A dance zoology for the little ones.
2021-07-29
Kullerbagge/ The Kullerbug

14:00-14:35
Norra Fäladen, Borgarparkens bygglek
A dance zoology for the little ones.
2021-07-29
Picnic dance - Linedance
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-07-29
Humorterrassen / Humor on the terrace
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet
The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes: 22.30
For booking, visit kulturmejeriet.se
In a selection of Erik Börén from Humorfalangen, you will meet well-known comedians from
the Swedish stand-up scene. Perfect for hanging
out with friends, laughing and talking, eating and
drinking.
Admission: SEK 80
For times, table reservations and the information
about the guest comedians of the evening, visit
kulturmejeriet.se
2021-07-29
”Knackningar” – sneak premiere with Lund Fantastic Film Festival
20.30-22.30
Krafts Torg
When Molly (Cecilia Milocco) moves into a new
apartment, she starts hearing knocks from the
floor above. Slowly she becomes convinced that
someone in the house is locked up against their
will. A psychological thriller directed by Frida
Kempf, that had its world premiere at the Sundance Film Festival, and the closing picture of
Gothenburg Film Festival this year.
2021-07-30
Kullerbagge / The Kullerbug
10:00-10:35
Dalby Scoutgård
A dance zoology for the little ones.

2021-07-30
Walk of trees in Sankt Lars Park
10:00-11:30
Welcome to a join us for a hike in this 140 year
old park, with focus on its special trees. Meet up
at St Lars v 90
2021-07-30
Kullerbagge / The Kullerbug
14:00-14:35
Södra Sandby, the park by Fästan
A dance zoology for the little ones.
2021-07-30
Hike in Höjeådalen
14:00-15:30
An historical hike that starts among the trees in
Sankt Lars Park, and follows Höje å to Kjällby.
Meet up at St Lars v 90. Pre-booking, limited
amount of places.
2021-07-30
Picnic dance - Salsa
18:00-21:30
Dansbanan
2021-07-30
Rockabilly Fabulous
19:00-20:00
Stadsparken, Vita scenen
Rockabilly with female power! With a great dose
of joy, energy and musicality, Rockabilly Fabulous
offers a professional and disarming show. With
their own interpretations of songs such as Elton
John’s ”I Stillm Still Standing”, Roxette’s ”The
Look”, and self-written ”Womankind”, they have
made viral success. With Frida Brunzell, Ann Björling och Beatrice Robertsson.
2021-07-30
Jazzterassen/The Jazz Terrace
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet

The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes: 22.30
Welcome to seven evenings with live jazz on the
terrace during the summer, with both local and
national artists. Enjoy good food, drinks and blue
tones!
Admission: SEK 80
Location: Mejeriet
Info: For times, table reservations and information on the artists of the evening visit: www.
kulturmejeriet.se
2021-07-31
Modern circus in the green - Trollskogen vresbokarna
10:00-10:30
Pangea Scenkonst gives us a magical, interactive
performance, all about nature – and how to take
care of each other. Pre-booking, 15 people/performance.
2021-07-31
Modern circus in the green - Trollskogen vresbokarna
11:00-11:30
Pre-booking, limited number of places.
2021-07-31
Modern circus in the green - Trollskogen vresbokarna
13:00-13:30
Pre-booking, limited number of places.
2021-07-31
Kullerbagge / The Kullerbug
14:00-14:35
Stadsparken, Lilla Vita
A dance zoology for the little ones.
2021-07-31
Modern circus in the green - Trollskogen vresbokarna
14:00-14:30
Pre-booking, limited number of places.
2021-07-31

Public Art Guided Tours – in English
Meet up at Lunds Konsthall (Lund Art Gallery) at
15:00. Pre-booking, limited number of places.
2021-07-31
Kullerbagge / The Kullerbug
16:00-16:35
Stadsparken, Lilla Vita
A dance zoology for the little ones.
2021-07-31
”Träd, skog och människor - i åsens skugga”/
“Trees, forest and people - in the shadow of the
ridge” a part of AIR
Gamlegård, Torna Hällestad
16: 00-18: 00
An artistic all-art work where stories of the proud
old trees, and the memories of the ridge are
shaped by sound, movement and voice in a homage to the place where we are.
PLACE:
Gamlegård, Torna Hällestad
TIME:
July 31 - 16:00 - 18.00
August 1 - 14.00 - 16.00
LIMITED NUMBER OF PLACES:
Book a place by emailing tradkonsert@hedlandetresidens.se
GETTING HERE BY BUS:
Regional bus 160 from Lund to Dalby then regional bus 159 to Torna Hällestad.
FOOD:
It is possible to pre-order a picnic bag from Torna
Hällestad’s Lanthandel or book a tree- and forest-inspired three-course dinner before or after
the performance in Lanthandel’s restaurant.
2021-07-31
ENVA
18:00-19:00
Stenkrossens Court yard
A breathtaking acrobatic act between bales of
straw and two people. With movement, balance

and humor, they explore the peculiarities of human relationships.
2021-08-01
Dancebattle and workshop
13:00-17:00
Stadsparken, Lilla Vita
2021-08-01- 06 – a part of AIR
Personal Spa TV
Personal Spa TV is finally opening up their temporary spas! As a visitor you are welcome to
take part in a simple spa treatment through a TV
screen – with a mixture of guiding conversations
with artists, meditative meetings and calming
exercises you can do on your own. The exhibition is organized by Gallery Extra, a project that
arranges art exhibitions in places where art is not
usually shown.
Location: public toilets in the city center
2021-08-01
HipHop workshop med Louie Indriana
aka Louielooselegs
Dansbanan
13.00 -13.45
Louie has been dancing for almost 20 years, and
have done everything from Melodifestivalen to
street dancing in Australia. During this workshop,
we will play with different freestyle concepts and
get the basic steps in hip hop. With a mix of old
and new music, there will also be dance battles,
competitions and semifinals.
Sommarlunds dance battle
14.00-15.30
Welcome to Sommarlund’s open-style battle! A
dance battle open to all styles and ages to participate in, and watch! The competitors will have1
minute to show their moves to the judges, and
the 8 best advance in o the quarterfinals, after
which it is the semi and then finally the final. The
music cannot be decided by yourself as freestyle/
improvisation/dance technique and personality
will be in focus. Between the finals, there will be
an open dance floor.

16.00 Final and showcase with the judges
Workshop with Attitude 69 – House
Dansbanan
17.00House is a dance style influenced by capoeira,
step, jazz, salsa and sometimes even modern
dance! Meet your teachers Anna Nordbeck and
Annette Losell that will walk your through it. You
will not want to stop dancing when you hear the
house rhythms.
2021-08-01
Guided tour with the artist Runo Lagomarsino
Meet up by Konsthallen at 14.00
Come and join the artist Runo Lagomarsino - currently having a solo show at Lunds konsthall The
Square between the Walls - for a personalised
guided tour of Lund. We will be meeting at Lunds
konsthall where the tour will begin. Pre-booking,
limited places
2021-08-01
”Träd, skog och människor - i åsens skugga”/
”Trees, forest and people - in the shadow of the
ridge”
14.00 – 16.00
Torna Hällestad Gamlegård
Book a place by emailing tradkonsert@hedlandetresidens.se
2021-08-01
Attitude 69
18:00-18:35
Stadsparken, Vita scenen
Dance show with Attitude 69
Stadsparken, Vita scenen
This dance school in Eslöv has, after almost
20 years, grown into a large meeting place for
everyone in central Skåne who wants to dance.
Regardless if they are beginners or advanced
dancers, and in all possible styles. Dancers from
Attitude 69 have been seen at many different
events such as the Eurovision song contest – and
now it’s time for a show in Stadsparken!
2021-08-01

Attitude 69
19:35-20:05
Stadsparken, Vita scenen
2021-08-02
Get to know the river Höje å! – meet up by Värpinge barbeque area
10:00-11:00
Pre-booking, limited amount of places.
2021-08-02
Get to know the river Höje å! – meet up by Värpinge barbeque area
14:00-15:00
Pre-booking, limited amount of places.
2021-08-02
Picnic dance - Tango
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-08-02
Obojorkestern
19:00-20:00
Torna Hällestad lanthandel
With nourishment from northern Skåne’s blues
& afro roots ”Obojorkestern” presents a concert
with high standard!
2021-08-03
Trumattack /Drum Attack
10:00-10:40
Stadsparken, Lilla Vita
“Trumattack” is a pool of musicians consisting
of percussionists with different languages and
rhythm traditions. In a drum attack, rhythms
from different parts of the world meet, like
congas, sangban, bongos, timbales, bombo leguero or darbuka. During Sommarlund, the children
get the opportunity to participate in our Drum
Attack with drumsticks, handclaps and singing,
togheter with musicians Omar and Servane.
2021-08-03
Hike in Höjeådalen

10:00-11:30
An historical hike that starts among the trees in
Sankt Lars Park, and follows Höje å to Kjällby.
Meet up at St Lars v 90. Pre-booking, limited
amount of places.
2021-08-03
Trumattack /Drumattack
14:00-14:40
Linero, the lawn by the playground /Vikingaskolan
2021-08-03
Walk of trees in Sankt Lars Park
14:00-15:30
Welcome to a walk in this 140 year old park, with
focus on its special trees. Meet up at St Lars v 90.
Pre-booking, limited amount of places.
2021-08-03
Last Call
16:00-16:45
Domkyrkoplatsen
Last Call is an interactive street show that follows
the flow of today’s communication
by letting the audience call our telephone booth
and influence the performance. With a
humorous perspective through dance, movement
and physical theater, we question how we
communicate today, how we behave in our social
circles and how we are affected by our always
available telephones.
2021-08-03
Picnic dance - Bugg
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-08-03
Last Call
18:00 -18.45
Domkyrkoplatsen
2021-08-04
Bee and bumblebee safari with workshop
14.00-17.00
Torna Hällestad Lanthandel

Welcome to Torna Hällestad for a fun bee and
bubmlebee safari in Trollskogen with our guide,
Hjalmar. To help our wild bees and bumblebees
find somewhere to live, we end the safari by making small beehives that we set up, or take home.
Pre-booking, limited amount of places.
2021-08-04
Trumattack /Drum attack
10:00-10:40
Genarp, by the library
2021-08-04
Trumattack /Drum attack
14:00-14:40
Försköningen in Veberöd
2021-08-04
Picnic dance - LindyHop
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-08-04
West of Eden
19:00-20:00
Stadsparken, Vita scenen
Join us on a journey of acoustic storytelling with
intimate and folk rock, always performed with
genuine love and respect for Celtic music. The
Swedish folk music group West of Eden offers the
listener their own material based on English and
Irish folk music.
2021-08-04
Quizterrassen /Quiz on the terrace
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet
The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes: 22.30
For booking, visit kulturmejeriet.se
Mejeriets immensely popular summer quiz with
Kristoffer Jonzon! Sharpen your pencils, skim
Wikipedia and bring your best team!
2021-08-05

Trumattack /Drum attack
10:00-10:40
Nöbbelöv, Hurbertusgården outside the library
2021-08-05
Trumattack/ Drum attack
14:00-14:40
Norra Fäladen, Borgarparkens bygglek
2021-08-05
Douglas Nordenbelt
18:00-19:00
Stadsparken, Lilla Vita
Finalist in the tv-show “Talang”, winner of the
Nordic championships in magic as well as his own
sold-out shows. Douglas loves magic, whether it
is on the big stage or on the smaller event. And
tonight, he will entertain you!
2021-08-05
Picnic dance - Linedance
18:30-21:00
Dansbanan
2021-08-05
Kom igen, Caritha /Come on, Carita
19:00-20:00
Södra Sandby, Kulturhuset Trycket
”A woman’s story about life that goes by and the
abyss that opens up in middle age.
Who did I become? Who do I want to be now?
Time is running out – it’s time to act!
A sincere and humorous monologue with songs
and music about being in the middle age. With
actor Carina Jingrot, and script by Lotta Erikson,
2021-08-05
Humorterrassen / Humour on the terrace
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet
The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes: 22.30
For booking, visit kulturmejeriet.se

In a selection of Erik Börén from Humorfalangen, you will meet well-known comedians from
the Swedish stand-up scene. Perfect for hanging
out with friends, laughing and talking, eating and
drinking.
Admission: SEK 80
For times, table reservations and the information
about the guest comedians of the evening, visit
kulturmejeriet.se
2021-08-06
Aylas luxurious hits
14:00-15:00
Stadsparken, Vita scenen
Come rock away with Ayla Kabaca – famous from
SVT Barn and Bolibompa! Guaranteed to bring joy
and musical happiness. With her own and others’
songs she brings us an interactive family show
filled with playfulness, wanderlust and humour.
Something for everyone – big and small!
2021-08-06
Picnic dance - Salsa
18:00-21:30
Dansbanan
2021-08-06
Aylas luxurious hits
18:00-19:00
Stadsparken, Vita scenen
Come rock away with Ayla Kabaca – famous from
SVT Barn and Bolibompa! Guaranteed to bring joy
and musical happiness. With her own and others’
songs she brings us an interactive family show
filled with playfulness, wanderlust and humour.
Something for everyone – big and small!
2021-08-06
Douglas Nordenbelt
19:00-20:00
Finalist in the tv-show “Talang”, winner of the
Nordic championships in magic as well as his own
sold-out shows. Douglas loves magic, whether it
is on the big stage or on the smaller event. And
tonight, he will entertain you!

2021-08-06
Jazzterassen/ Jazz on the terrace
19.30 -21.30
Mejeriet
The restaurant opens: 17.00
Mejeriet closes: 22.30
Seven evenings with live jazz on the terrace
during the summer, with both local and national
artists. Enjoy good food, drinks and blue tones!
Admission: SEK 80
Location: Mejeriet
Info: For times, table reservations and information on the artists of the evening visit: www.
kulturmejeriet.se

